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Ready, Set, Glow Facial $75

45 Minutes
Skin consult, double cleanse, exfoliation, facial massage, mask, toner, serum, moisturizer,

sunscreen

HydraFacial

$179Signature 
30 Minutes 
This 25–30-minute treatment works well for those whose skin is in maintenance mode. A 

light exfoliation and mechanical peel, pain free extractions then full saturation of the skin 

using Hyaluronic Acid, Antioxidants and Peptides. Your skin will thank you!

Lift and Glow Facial $150

1 Hour & 15 Minutes
Targeted for anti-aging *Perfect for day of prep for event or photography 

• Skin consult, double cleanse, exfoliation, facial massage, mask, toner, serum, moisturizer 

sunscreen infused with aromatherapy oils

• Microcurrent, RF & High Frequency

$229Delux 
1 Hour 
A personalized exfoliation and mechanical peel, pain free extractions and concentrated 

serum to focus on your specific needs. We also use LED to focus on and finish by saturating 

your skin in Hyaluronic Acid, Antioxidants and Peptides.

$279Platinum 
1 Hour & 15 Minutes 
We start with lymphatic drainage to allow for better product penetration. Next, we move 

into your personalized exfoliation and mechanical peel, then pain free extractions and a 

concentrated serum to focus on your specific skin care needs. We also use LED to focus on 

healing and finish by saturating your skin with Hyaluronic Acid, Antioxidants and Peptides. 

Lip Perk HydraFacial Add On
Eye Perk HydraFacial Add-On

$45
$45



Dermaplane $75

Dermaplane w/ mask $90

Dermaplane w/ facial $225

Microneedling

SkinMedica Illuminize Peel®
Helps provide vibrant, radiant looking skin with minimal downtime. Appropriate for mild skin im-

perfections.

• 1 session

• Package of 3

$300
$750

Customized T CA Combo Medium Peel $750

$139

SkinMedica Vitalize Peel®
Diminishes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Addresses skin tone unevenness that can 

be caused by acne scarring or other pigmentary changes. Appropriate for mild to moderate skin 

imperfections.

$199

SkinMedica Rejuvenize Peel™
Smooth the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. See noticeable improvement after just one peel 

and compelling results after three to six peels. Appropriate for moderate to severe skin imperfec-

tions.

$229

Brow Tinting $20

Brow Wax $15

Lip Wax $10

Combo Brow Tint & Wax $30

Lash Tint $20

Lash & Brow Combo $35


